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GraduateAssistantsWin Battl.e in Labor Dispute
by Kevin P. Collins, News Editor

ees,suchasGAsandTAs,donotfallwithinthe
ThisAugust,SUNY'sOfficeofUniver jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations
sity Relations released a statementsaying the Act, but instead are controlled by state law, in
State will not pursue a further appeal against New York this is known as the Taylor Law. In
the right of graduate student employees to the spring ofl 984, the GSEUjoined the CWA
unionize. This finally allowed The Graduate and went before the PERB with a sufficient
StudentEmployees Union (GSEU) the right to •'showing ofinterest.'' Originally, Research
unionizeGraduateAssistants(GAs)andTeach Assistants (RAs) were to be included in the
ers' Assistants(TAs).
GSEU, but SUNY opposed the inclusion of
The G SEU is an independentlocal o fthe RAs and the GSEU therefore restricted the
CWA (Communication W orkerso f America) bargaining unit to GAs and T As.
ThePERB officially accepted the G SEU
andisLocalNo . 1188/AFL-CIO. Thepresi
dentofthe GSEU is Carl Montgomery, who is petition in Septembero fl 98 5. On September
ateachingassistantin theEnglishDepartment 3, 1987 a PERB Director made an initial
as well as a Ph.D. candidate. The union determination that graduate studentemp loyees
movement on the UB Campus began in the do not have the right to bargain collectively .
early- to mid- l 970s. T As at SUNY Buffalo This ruling was based upon his belief that,
attempted to form a collective bargaining although graduate employees are employed by
association andobtained the requisite number the state, their employee status is contingent
ofsignatures to go before the Public Employ upon their status as students. GSEU appealed
ees Relations Board (PERB). In 1979 the . to the full PERB Board. The Board was unable
GSEU was formed and the inception of the to rule because oneo fits three seats was vacant
state-wide movement to unionize T As and and the remaining two seats were split on the
matter. Eventually, on October 8, I 99 I, more
GAsbegan.
It should be noted that public employ... Graduates, continued on page 6

ILS and BELS Sponsor Colloquia
byTracySammarco , Staf(Writer
On Wednesday, September 9, Susan
Tanner, Esquire, addressed interested mem
bers of the U .B. community at4 :00 p.m. in
0 'Brian Hall. Tanner is the Executive Direc
tor of Friends of the Earth (Ottawa, Canada
branch) . She was invited to speak by the
Buffalo Environp1ental Law Society. The
presentation was a partofthe Colloquium on
International Law and Organizations: Focus
on the Environment, an on-going series offered
bytheBELSandILSthisyear. Tannerwasthe
firstoffourspeakerswhowillbeaddressingthe
facultyandstudentofU.B.onissuesofenviron
mental awareness.
Tanner,whoreceivedher J.D. from York
University, is concerned with the interrela
tionship ofwomen 'srights, human rights and
the environment. She is active in the Women's
Legal Education Action Fund, but limited her
comments to her concerns as Executive Direc
tor o fF riends ofthe Earth, Ottawa.
Friends ofthe Earth, according to Tan
ner, is an NGO, ornon-governmental organiza
tion, whichhasamembershipof47 countries
worldwide. The organization was founded by
environmental activist David Brower after he
was asked to vacate his leadership position
with the Sierra Club. FOE was designed by
Brower to be both international and political,
two traits he felt the Sierra Club was lacking.
Tanner gave every indication that FOE has
accomplished what its founder had in mind.
At the United Nations Conference on
Earth and Development in Rio de Janero this
past summer, Tanner felt that it was the large
contingentofNGOs, and not the represented
governments, who made the conference worth
while. She said, "We didn't get what we
expected...but we did get some things fornon
govemmental organizations.'' Specifically,
Tanner cited the opportunity to network with
other organizations as something FOE came
away from Rio with. Tanner indicated that
many governments were m,ireconcemed with
appearances and less co nccmcd w iIh ach iev
ing defini lc goals in thcinlerest oftheenviron
ment. Tanner focused on lhc differem:es in
apprnachofthcCanadianancJ American gov-

Susan Tanner addresses a number of
U.B. LawStudents.
Photo: Paul Roalsvig

emments to UNCED.
OfPresidentBush, Tanner said hewalked
in," ...a bit like a Rambo ... (he was) the tough
guy, the cowboy. You could have had Reagan
there, too ." She objected to the dictatorial
stance she felt that Bush adopted. Tanner
concluded that Bush waffled on the issue of
going to Rio in order to draw the public's
attention away from environmental issues; she
felt that his indecisiveness was diversionary
tactic .
Tanner feels the time is ripe for moving
away from the paradigm ofpower. Environ
mental issues are so pressing that, "We're
facing the point where somethirrg has to be
done.'' She regards industrialized nations as
havingsystematicaUy ''plundered" other na
tions to furthertheirown interests. Tanner said
that third world countries will never benefit
from Ille trick le-down theory ofeconomics and
development . Moreover, the U.S., in Tanner's
eyes, is already showing the signs ofthe wid
ening gap hctween rid1 and poor. She regards
the firsl and third worl<lsasexistingsideby side
in the 11.S. today.
For Tanner, neither capitalism nor com/

GSEUPresident, Carl Montgomery, is a Ph.D. candidate in the English Department.
Photo: Paul Roalsvig

SBA Election Results
by Joe Antonecchia
Everwonde.rhowmoneyisallocatedtothemyriadstudentorganizationsintheLaw
School? Or how students are given a chance to formally voice their opinions concerning
administrative proposals such as cutting down the class size atUB Law, or decisions like
moving the studentmailroom? All this activity and more is the responsibility ofour student
government, comprised ofa group ofdedicated law students who work typically eightand
tenhoursaweek to enS!"'e that individual and organized s1udents haveempowermentand
influence in the law school and greater community.
The turnout for SBA class director elections held lastweek was well over 50% of
thestudentbody, a marked irnprovementover last year's participation rates. The contests
in the first and second year classes were all verycompetitive,with some directors winning
byjustahandfolofvotes. Indeed, two second-year students, Bryce Baird and Joel Sunshine,
garnered50voteseach, forcingarun-offelection to beheld this Wednesday and Thursday.
The results also produced sizable mandates for the return to office ofsome veteran SBA
di.rectors from last year: ScotFisher, Mike Radjavitch and Scott.Rudnick from the third year,
and Kevin Collins and Sarah Schwartzmeyer in the second-year class. SBA President Bill
T rezevantsaid that he is looking forward to working with whathe believes will be•'a good
groupofdireetors." In a meeting this week, the SBA willdecideonwhentoholdanelection
for SBA Vice President, which is currently the sole vacancy on the four-member Executive
Board (Executive Board elections for President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer,
are held at the end ofthe spring semester).
··
TheSBAClassDirectorsfor 1992-1993, with their mailbox numbers,are: for the First
Year,PattyCarnpbell,Box357;AdelineGoldman,Box397;PaulBeyer,Box334;Gwen
Carr ,Box 36l;Marc Panepinto ,Box 486;andChristin Horsley, Box 410; for the Second
Year,KevinCollins,Box630;SarahSchwartzmeyer,Box806;GarySirnpson,Box792;
JoeBelluck;Box6l6;andOtandySweet,Box807;(BryceBaird,Box608,andJoeJSunsb.ine,
Box 805, both received 50 votes, and will have a run-off election on Wednesday and
Thursday); in the Third Year, Lara Greco, Box 113; Scot Fisher, Box 88; Michael
Radjavitch,Box212;Geofffager,Box257;ScottRudnick,Box225;andNancyJohnson,
Box 206. Congratulations and good luck to all!

"""
munismhasprovedworkablein the contexts of
environmentalism and humanism. She be
lieves that the system needs complete over
hauling. "A lotofthings we take for granted
shouldn'tbe taken for granted." Sherefered to
a shifting in values and prioritiesasameansof
making change. Tanner claimed that the law
that students are learning now will not serve
them well when they leave the academic

setting. She said law codifies values and
values are shifting. "We're in transition" ,she
said. She closed by writing, "OPPORTU
NITYISNOWHERE''onlheboard,andasking
the audience how this statement might other
wise be read. She suggested that we might
addressitanotherway, "OPPORTUNITYIS
NOWHERE."
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The Pieper Course Includes:

* (l)mplete lecture series
* Essay writing
* Multistate
Practice
and Exam
* Responsibility
Multistate Professional
Exam
(MPRE) .

Law student's discount of $~00 will be deducted from the cost of $ 1,300
for any student sti ll in law school who registers for the Pieper New York
Multistate Bar Review Course by November I . [ l)92.

* Multistate Volume
* New York Law Volume
* Professional
Responsibility
Volume
* Plus
- John Pieper's
In-Class Guidance

For more information see your Pieper Representatives or contact:

PIEPER NEW YORK-MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW, LTD.
90 WILLIS AVENUE, MINEOLA, NEW YORK 11501
Telephone:{516) ?47-4311

The Bar Coarse That Cares.
PIEPER REPS.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LAW STUDENTS FOR
CORPORATE ACCOUNTABILITY
by Kevin P. Collins, News Editor

Law Students For Corporate Account
ability (LSCA) was created in the Fall Semes
tero fl 991 by 2L Joe Belluck in order to bring
awareness to students about corporate and
white collar crime. The group aims to focus
attention on the role corporations have in shap
ing our legal system and our society.
Injustoneyear, LSCA has accomplished
much. Perhaps most significantly, LSCA has
been successful in achieving its goal ofcreat
ing a white collar crime course. Thankstothe
lobbying effortsofLSCA on theadministration

crime. The group would like to see a legal
perspective and awareness focussed more on
crimes committed by corporations in terms of
financial damage, injuries and deaths than by
individuals. AsJoeBelluckexplains, "Onany
other issue, being anti-crime doesn 'traise an
•
•
•
I
•
f
eyebrow. Just mentiomng corporate crune
arouses suspicion from the 'vested interests."'
As an example, he cited to the recent S & L
Crisis and environmental crime being more
damaging and costly to society than individual
cases ofcrime such as muggings. The group
hopes to make people and corporations aware

GROUP SPOTLIGHT will be a series featuring a different student group each issue.

Run-off Election for SBA
SecondYear Class Directors

Joel Sunshine

Bryce M. Baird

Welcome to Round Two ofthe Student
Bar Association' selection for 2nd Year Class
Director!!! Although I do not want to take up
your time going through too many specifics,
like Richie Cunningham used to (' 'Issue #22:
Angled parking spaces!!''), ldo wantto men
tion a few issues which I am looking forward to
working on ifl am elected to the SBA.
Something has gone awry at UB Law
School. We have a talented student body -
even if we judge ourselves by the "superfi
cial" factorssuchasLSAT (UBaverage: 39)
and undergraduate GPA (3.4), werankamong
the top schools in the country. We have a
talented faculty. Our price tag is almost
$15,000 cheaper than our competitors, even
cheaper ifyou factor in the difference in cost
of-living expenses. Talented students, tal
ented faculty, inexpensive price tag. What
more could one want in a law school?

Because ofa tie in the general election
for the last Second Year seat on the Board of
Directors, Joel and I have another opportunity
to explain why we both Wantto beelected to the
board. Aslexplainedin thelasteditiono~
Opinion, I would like to see the SBA assume a
higher profile in the school. I believe the SBA
has an excellent opportunity to do just that this
year because of the changes that have taken
place within the administration. I fthe SBA can
demonstrate that it is a qualified, competent,
representative body, then I believe it can so
lidify and enhance its role as the student voice
in administrative decision making.
AnotherimportantaspectofSBA is the
allocation offunds to the different law school
organizations. These organizations have the
potential forreally enhancing the imageofthe
school, as evidenced by the recent honor
recieved by the Domestic Violence Task Force.
Well funded student groups are important to
this law school, and as a director, I would try to
increase the amount offunds generally avail
able.

Why is it, then, that in polls o frecruiters
from major law firms throughout the country,
UB ranks around 160th? Although 91 %ofour
LSCA Faci/itators,from left to right: Joe Belluck, Chris Runge, Denis Bastible, Mike
1991 graduates found employment ofsome
Joyce, JoeAfllonecchia.
kind,howmanyofthosewereturneddown from
Photo: Paul Roalsvig jobs in major law firms in New York City and
Finally, the Second Year students have
Washington D.C. thatthey had preferred? Some already elected five excellent, well qualified
and to Dean Boyer, in the Spring Semester of oftheroletheyplayinAmericansocietytoday. say that UB suffers because of its basis in
directors. I believe that I could work well with
1993therewillbeanewcourseofferingfor2Ls Tothisend,LSCAhasjustrecentlydonateda Public Interest Law, however, UB's Public
those
already on the board towards reaching the
and3Ls- - ''White Collar Crime'' to be taught lot of career guides and books to the Career Interest Law Program should be a strength.
goalslhavealreadymentioned.lhopeyouwill
by Professor Tinker. In addition, LSCA has DevelopmentOfficeand thelibrary.
Make it reason number four -- talented stu- give me the opportunity.
been featured in the ABA Student Lawyer
Law students who are intereSted in join- dents, talented faculty, inexpensive price tag,
Magazine, has been the subjectofa story in the ing LSCA will receive a perspective on the nationally-respected Public InterestLaw Pro
"CorporateCrimeReporter" and ishelpedby legal system that they will not get from mo St gram. We should be publicizing our strengths
this time is that, ifelected to the SBA, I will
Ralph Nader who is encouraging law students classes. Students will learn of the effort of so that everyone in the entire American legal
look into all the issues involved with this
across America to form similar groups on their corporationstoshapehowourlawsareadmin- community knows about us. Is P.R. such a
proposed action and report back to the student
campuses. LSCA also helped the Dunlop strik istered through undermining efforts such as ''vain'' thing that we should not promote our body foryourinpul
ers last year, attended an organizing meeting SLAPPs (Strategic Lawsuits AgainSt Public school? Our school is at a crossroads. The
There are many other issues I hope to
for a labor party in the US, helped support Participation) and Tort Deform efforts to re- faculty and administration have not taken the
address along with the other SBA directors-
enactmentofan item pricing law, and partici shape Products Liability law to insulate com- lead in this area. They do not have to report to
increased funding forourCareer Development
pated in a panel discussion by the Association paniesandtomakeharderortakeawayoppor- TrusteesorAlumninearlyasmuchasthoseat
Office to bring it up to par with other law
ofTrial Lawyers on Tort Deform on Campus. tunities for injured plaintiffs to recover through private-schools. The students, therefore, must
schools, increased communication with first
LSCA has four goals for this upcoming the legal system. Students wh~ are ~":reSted initiate appropriate changes, and the SBA is
years before they arrive on campus (remember
school year. The first is to organize a Corporate in joining LSCA may contact its facilitator~, the vehicle by which to do it.
howlostwewere),moreroomandofficespace
Crime Fighters Day. The group plans to bring 2LsJoeBelluck(Box #616)or JoeAntonecchia
Another issue I want to investigate is the for students, faculty, and student organiza
in four speakers who either prosecute corporate (Box#603). LSCA'snextmeetingwillbethis rumoredone-thirdreductionofthelawschool
tions, and ensuring that the law school's rights
criminals or who are involved in Corporate Thursday, September 17 at 4 :00 p.m. in the studentbody. Now,lamasfiscallyconserva
and power are not being taken away by other
Accountability lobbying. This will also in FirstFloor Lounge.
. .
tive as anyone, but, is it in the best long-term departments and schools within the university
clude a panel discussion, to be followed by a
LSCA enco~~es studen~ to J~ID ~e interestsoftheonly public law school in New (e.g. whydon'twecontroltheMootCourtroom
question and answer session and then inter group and to help ID its efforts ID bnng1Dg York State to eliminate an entire section of anyway?).
views for surnmer jobsoffering students pos awarenessto and taking on corporate crime. As incoming first-years? Or is this justa band-aid
In order to conclude this statement, I
sibleemployrnentandagoodwaytonetwork. JoeBelluck stated,' 'The big battlesofthenext solution to solve our current financial prob
need another hoakie campaign slogan. How
Second, LSCA intends to do a study ofcorpo decadeare going to be over corporate efforts to lems? I don't have a def1Dite position at this
about, "For a BRIGHT future for UB Law
rate connections with law school textbooks- - weaken the ability ofour leg~ syStem to hold time on this issue, although at first glance I School, vote for JOEL SUNSHINE!!'' (I'm
i.e.howmanyauthorsoflawschooltextbooks them accountable. Corporations feel confi- obviously don't like it What I can tell you at gonna milk that name thing for all it's worth.)
eitherworkorlobbyforspecificcorporations. dent that they can control the legislative branchThe third goal of the group is to establish a and the executive branch-a-la-Reagan-BusbCorporate Accountability Swnmer Student Quayle. It is the judiciary that scares the
The office ofJudicial Affairs is seeking interested law
Internship, to be fimdedsolely by I.SCA through corporations. And that is why in the area of
students to be prosecutors for the University's disciplinary
money-raising efforts and donations. The group torts, contracts, civil procedure, criminal law,
plans to fund one law student to do a swnmer property rights and constitutional law, corpo
court, the Student-Wide Judiciary. The position entails
internship. Lastly, LSCA will step up its rations are attempting to shift these laws to be
representing the University on disciplinary matters. Ap
efforts in spreading and establishing similar less adversarial to their goals. They are doing
groups on a nationwide basis in other cam this through the very institutions that should be
proximately 10-15 hours per week will be required. Work
supporting the strengthening ofour laws- law
puses.
study is available. Deliver resumes to Capen HaJI 405.
LSCA, according to group founder Joe schooIs, the ALI and think tanks."
Bclluck~ is notanti-business, but rather is anti-
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EDITORIALS
Afterthe "Pot-Hole" Senator's Seat
D' Amato is waiting and watching to see who will try taJcing
away his coveted seat in the United States Senate. The victor in
today'sDemocraticprimaryracewill determinethetypeofcampaign
he will have to mount. If the polls are right and Geraldine Ferraro
,vins, brace yourselves for some vicious mudslinging. If, on the other
hand, New York State Attorney General Robert Abrams wins,
D' Amato may have to be a bit more resourceful in extolling his
virtues while concealing his past shady dealings. Likewise, a victory
(upset) by New York City Comptroller Elizabeth Holtzman, the
"squeaky clean" candidate (as she refers to herself in her television
ads), would be equally troublesome for the man who is commonly
referred to as New York's "pot-hole" senator. The maverick
Reverend Alfred (''Al'') Sharpton is also taking a shot at the seat, but
stands the smallest chance.
The old adage goes that for want of a nail the horse was lost.
Today we should say that for want of a voter, the election was lost.
Americans have few choices because few Americans vote. The few
who vote monopolize the decision making process, and those who
don'tshouldnotcomplain. Americanelectionsarepoorlyattended,
and primaries even less so. So, if you're a registered Democrat, get
out and vote.

Who Protects Our Students?
The recent savage attack upon a UB student recalls bitter
memories in every UB student's mind. Even those too recently
arrived to remember the death ofLinda Y alem remember some other
criine perpetrated upon another hapless UB student on or around the
UB campuses.
When will security act? What is theuniversity ' sresponsibility
to its students once they step offthe campus grounds? These are not
simple questions, but they need immediate answers nonetheless.
Students are increasingly facing danger on and off campus, but
neither the administration nor campus security are giving anyone
reason to feel any less apprehensive.
Some students have taken it upon themselves to patrol the
streets around the South campus during the late hours of the night.
This is a good start. Shouldn'ttheuniversityalso step up its patrols?
Or at least insist that the City of Buffalo step up patrols in what has
become a high crime zone?
Students deserve a safeplaceto live in. Theuniversitycontrib
utessubstantiallyto the local economy. The leastthe City ofBuffalo
can do is to provide a community in which studentsdonothaveto fear
for their safety.
Copyright 1992. The Opinion, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly
prohibited without the express consent ofthe Editors. The Opinion is published every two weeks
during the Fall and Spring semesters. It is the student newspaper ofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo School oflaw. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of
the Editors orStaffofThe Opinion. The Opinion isa non-profit organiz.ation, third class postage
enteredatBuffalo,NY. EditorialpolicyofTheOpinionisdeterminedbytheEditors. TheOpinion
is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees.
The Opinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and
libelous content. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent
via Campus or United States Mail to The Opinion, SUNYAB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord
O'Brian Hall , Buffalo, New York 14260 (716) 645-2147 or placed in law school mailboxes
223 or 611 . Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.
The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page
are not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofThe Opinion.
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Opinion Mailbox

L.-----Sexually Healthy Heterosexual Begs to Differ
To the Editor:
Tracy Sammarco'sarticleinyourlastissueaboutthe "breast-baring'' movement
isa wonderful exampleofbermetic feminist ideology runamok and passing itselfoffas
truth. Her basic premise, that the female breast is as a result of social construction a
''sexualized object'' which may bede-sexualized by familiarity, is wrong on two counts.
First, empirical evidence and various sexual studies (the Kinsey Report, etc.) demon
strate that many women find breast stimulation sexually pleasurable, so much so that
some women need to be reassured that they are normal when a nursing baby stimulates
these feelings. Second, a greater acquaintance with pornography and with real people's
sex lives mightenlightenMs. Sammarco as to the many ways in which sexually creative
men and women, even those with frequent ex po sure to naked breasts, employ the breasts
towards their mutual sexual gratification. That the female ankle is often exposed in
public does not reduce its appreciation by normal, sexually healthy heterosexual men
and lesbian women.
Iwouldalsonotethatinsecurityregardingone'sabilitytomeasureuptoaphysical
ideal is not exclusive to women. Advertisers would knock on Mel Gibson's door before
mine were they seeking to replace Jim Palmer in their underwear ads. Unlike many
feminists, however,mostofusrefrain from transforming our personal insecurities into
the wholesale sexual repression of others. While you're banning pornography and
advertising that idealizes the female form, shalll ban romance novels and soap operas
that idealize the perfect man? Why is male fantasy to be eradicated, and only female
fantasy acceptable? Sounds sexist to me.
Norieofwhichis to saythatl disagree with the Court ofAppeals decision orwith
the bare-breasting movement. I'm all for it, although not for the reasons Ms. Sammarco
is. I've got to admit that it's awfully nice when there's a rare conjunction between
feminist ideology and completely normal male desires. Generations from now, healthy
male heterosexuals will still be admiring Pandora from her breasts down to her box,
whether those breasts are ordinarily publicly exposed or not. All I can say is, yum.
JohnCody,2L

COMMENTARY:
Thinking the Unthinkable About the Rodney King
Case: Was the Jury Right?
by AndyKehrer
In the American criminal justice system the criminal defendantgets the benefit of
many procedural and evidentiary safeguards. Themostimportant procedural device the
criminal defendant benefits from is the presumption ofinnocence. All men or women
accusedofcrimessitbeforethejuryasinnocentpeople. Theaccuseddefendantcanonly
be convicted ifajury ofhis peers, after hearing all the relevant evidence, is convinced of
hi_s guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. ·
The reason that our system extends such protection to the defendant is simple. If
convicted, the defendantmay be punished in such a way so as to deprive him o fhis liberty,
property or even his life. These are ''inalienable rights'' to which all Americans are
entitled. The criminal justice system therefore grants the defendant procedural and
evidentiary safeguards so that hewill notbe deprived ofthese precious rights without due
process ofthe law.
When discussing the Rodney King case, many people tend to disregard the fact that
the four police officers charged with beating Mr. King were the defendants. Itwas they
who stood to lose their jobs, careers, and liberty ifconvicted. It is they who received the
full range ofrights provided by the criminal justice system.
At the startofthe trial each membero f the jury had to presume that all four police
officers were innocent. Each juror had to look at each defendant and say ' 'There sits an
innocent man .'' Any prospective juror who had doubts as to the innocence ofthe accused
police officers before the trial could not be allowed to sit on the jury. Only after twelve
unbiased jurors were selected could the trial begin.
Obviously, the most damaging piece ofevidence to the defendants was the now
famous amateur video which showed the defendants beating King while he lay helplessly
on the ground. Mostpeoplewho saw the video were shocked by the verdict Itwas so obvious
the police had used excessive force- how could the jury rule as it did? Many people cried
racism. Yet others took to the streets and committed senseless acts of violence against
life and property. None ofthis craziness helps answer the really pivotal question in the
case: Was the jury verdict right?
The jury based its verdict on the seven weeks oftestimony it heard, not on the 30
secondsofvideotapewhichwasshownoverandoveron thenightJynews. MostAmericans
were not aware ofthe specific circumstances which lead up to the arrest and beating of
King. To put oneselfin the place ofan impartialjuror is difficult, ifnotoutrightimpossible.
However, onemust look at the overall picture, not the media's portrayal ofit, before one
can try to see the case as the jury did.
The police first spotted King as he sped by a radar trap. The police tried to pull him
over buthe refused and led them on an eight mile, I 00 mph chase down the Los Angeles
freeway . He then exited the freeway and continued the chase, running stop lights and signs
atspeeds of60-80 mph. Afterhe finally pulled over, the two black passengers riding with
him followed police instructions, lay on the ground in the prone position, were frisked,
arrested and later released.
...King, continued on page 6

Corrections
- An article entitled "Massive First Year Class Result of Tenure Dispute" in the
August 31, 1992 issueofTheOpinionerroneously reported that the suit instituted by Professor
Blum against the law school had "survived" a motion to dismiss. In actuality, Professor
Blum's first complaint wa<; dismissed with leave to amend. His amended complaint is what
is now before the court.
- In that same issue, Bryce M. Baird, a second year law strudent, was incorrectly
identified under the photo accompanying his SBA candidacy statement as a first year law
student.

COMMENTARY:

Trials
By NatalieA. Lesh

''Sticks and stones may breakmy bones
but words will never hurt me. ''
I haveno idea when this well-known
advice was first given, or by whom.
Actually, I am not as interested in
discovering who is responsible for the
statement as I am in understanding the
reasoning which could have enabled
someone to arrive at such a blatantly false
conclusion.
Words are probably the most
damaging weapons one person ·can use
againstanother. The wounds which words
arecapableofinflictingaremoreextensive
and devastating than those which result
from a mere physical blow. In time the body
will heal itself, but the mind, the target of
ourwords, is not so resilient Time becomes
irrelevant.
I am sure that these are not new
revelations to anyone- they certainly are
not to me. I have always believed that the
power oflanguage cannot be overstated.
E.achtimewechooseonewordoveranother

Features Editor

hilation ofthe spirit which accompanies the
violence against the body. It should capture
the essence ofhelplesmessand dependence,
offear and hatred, ofdisgustand disillusion
ment, and ofpain and distrust.
The implications of a lighter, less
harsh use ofa word like "rape" is wide
spread. It allows the perpetuation of the
repugnant beliefthatarapevictim deserved
to be raped or was somehow at fault. It
encourages society to hold womenhostage
to a certain type ofappearanceorconduct.
It dictates the continuation ofstagnant rape
laws. It permits thetoleranceofsuchout
rageous violence. And it promotes the
silence- the deadly silence- ofwomenwho
have been raped and who are afraid to face
the blame, the inquiry, or the sympathy of
those around them.
ltis in this subtle way that words can
hurt. By cutting to the very heart of the
concept represented by a word, meanings
are altered, perceptions are changed, and
feelingsaredulled. Itmaybethatthisisthe

... a lighter, less harsh use of a word like "rape" ...
allows the perpetuation ofthe repugnant belief
that a rape victim deserved to be raped or was
somehow at fault.
in order to express an idea or thought we
make a conscious decision to use that par
ticularword. However fleeting the decision
may seem, we mean to use every word
which passesacrossourtonguesand through
our lips. The words are inseparable from the
concepts which they represent; each word is
a concept in and of itself. Even a slight
change of one word can alter the entire
meaning ofa statement.
Given the tremendous impact of
words, then, why is it that we are not more
careful in choosing them before we speak?
Lest there be any confusion, I am not
referring to the words which we use as
"labels," and upon which the political
correctnessmovementhas unyieldingly fo
cused. While I do believe that they are
indeed important and, as those who know
me will attest, am somewhat preoccupied
by the girl/woman/lady distinction myself,
there are more critical battles to be fought.
I am referring in particular to the use
ofthe word "rape." Say it. RAPE. Itis a
short, succint, no-frills word. Its meaning
should be equally sharp. However, its usage
has had the unfortunate effect ofsoftening
the meaning, the impact, and the very con
ceptofthe word' 'rape.''
During the past few weeks, I have
heardseveralpeopleusetheword' 'rape'' to
describe how a certain situation made them
feel. In one instance, a male attorney stated
that the recent theft ofmoney from his car
made him feellikehehad "beenraped." In ·
another instance, a male recounted to me
how the company he works for "rapes" its
employees. I am sure that you get my drift
we have all heard, and maybe even made,
such comments.
Such inappropriate usage ofthe word
''rape•' can do nothing but detract from the
intense meaning which this word should
possess. The word "rape" should beused
only to express the heinous, deplorable vio
lation that it is. It should reflect the outra
geous invasion and loss ofcontrol implicit
in any situation in which one person uses
physical or psychological force in order to
assert their power over another person. It
should represent the devastation and anni-

goal- to negate the harsh impactoftheword
"rape." Butsuchanattemptcanonly bein
vain. Rape is a reality, and the hideous
nature ofthe crime cannot and will not be
concealed through avoidance.
The negative effects ofthe inappro
priate usage of the word "rape" are not
irreversible. Recovery is a distinct possi
bility. Yet, such recovery cannot be super
ficial- like the damage to the mind, soul,
and spirit which accompanies rape, the
damagetoourconceptionsofrapeisexten
sive and requires careful handling. It will
not be easy; the fearofconfronting the truth
aboutrapewilllinger, attemptingtodragus
toward the dark, musty comer ofself-im
posed ignorance.

Tort Deform in the Classroom

by Joseph Be/luck
This past May, John Vargo -- a trial
lawyer from Indiana and Editor--in--Chiefof
Matthew Bender's Product Liability Practice
Qwde-- sounded the alarm about a corporate
campaign to make the academic community
an adversary of America's civil justice sys
tem. lnadetailedmemoranda, Vargocharged
that insurance companies and other corpora
tions are mounting a concerted effort to deform
ournation's tort laws by.deforming legal edu
cation. Among the examples listed in the
memo were: I) the proliferation ofindustry
sponsored awards and grants for student papers
that focus on anti-plaintiff positions; 2) the
bombardrnento f professors and deans o flaw
schools with information from right-wing think
tanks, corporations and defendants; 3) the fi
nancing oflaw school lecture series by corpo
rations-- such as a series o flectures on tort law
funded by the Monsanto fund at Valparaiso
Law School in Indiana; 4) the funding oflaw
school faculty ~hairs by corporations -- such as
the John Olio Foundation Chairs at Harvard and
Yale; and 5) speaking engagements by tort
deform proponents-- such as Peter Huber -- at
law schools around the country. Perhaps the
most disturbing charge levied by Mr. Vargo
relates to the influence ofcorporate proponents
on torts casebooks. A prime example o fthis is
the widely used Prosser Casebook on Torts.
which is now co-authored by Victor Schwartz.
Victor Schwartz is an attorney with the law
firrnofCrowellandMoring,andthedirectorof
the corporate funded Product Liability Alli
ance-- the leading tort deform organization in
Washington,D.C. Notsurprising,nomention
ofMr. Schwartz's lobbying efforts to weaken
existing tort laws appears in the book. The
Prosser casebook is notalone. In fact, a 1991
article in the Texas Law Review, The Politics
ofTortCasebooks: Jurisprudence Roouctus, 69
Tex. L. Rev. 1223 (1991),detailsnumerou_s
other examples of torts casebooks that are
authored by individuals who are actively pro
moting tort deform on behalfofcorporations.
Here atBuffalo Law Schooi the Prosser
casebook is used in first-year torts classes
without mention ofMr. Schwartz's lobbying
activities. In addition, other first-year classes
use Walter O Ison' s book, The Litii:ation Ex
Jtlo.sjon, without mention thatMr. Olson works
for a tortfeasor-fuoded think tank-- TheMan
hattan Institute. One could argue that attack-

ing the use ofsuch materials amounts to cen
sorship, no matter how hypocritical that would
sound coming from the conservative comer. A
harder argument, however, would be to chal
lenge a call to inform first-year law students of
the business-greased legal positions oftext
bookauthors.
This summer, the Association ofTrial
Lawyers of America (ATLA) -- one of the
largest groups o fcorporatecrime fighters in the
country -- discussed the issues raised in Mr.
Vargo'smernoatitsannualconvention. Atthe
discussion, were a number oflaw professors
who complained about the trouble they are
having getting pro-consumerresearch funded
and the pressure they feel to adopt anti-victim
positions. Hopefully, ATLA will mount a se
rimu effort to combat the corporate campaign
to inl luence legal education.
In the meantime, however, law students
should notjustsit and wait. Over the next few
months, Law Students forCorporateAccount
ability will be conducting a study to determine
how many authorsoflaw school casebooks are
affiliated with corporations. Anyone inter
ested in helping with the study should leave a
note in Box 616.
On a related matter, Buffalo Law School
should take some pride in the fact that this past
week the U.S. Senate derailed the misnamed
''ProductLiability Fairness Act'' (S. 640). The
bill -- supported by the organized tortfeasors
lobby--was a brazen drive for federal preemp
tion ofstate product liability laws that protect
consumers. The legislation would have re
moved accountability standards against sell
ers of unsafe products that harm innocent
people. Among the bill's provisions were: I)
theeliminationofjointandseveralliability for
non-economicdamages;2) the barring ofpuni
tive damage claims for drugs and medical
devicesapprovedbytheFoodandDrugAdmin
istration; 3) the barring of punitive damage
claims for airplanes approved by the Federal
Aviation Administration; 4) theb ifurcation of
the liability and damages phasesofa trialatthe
requestofdefensecounsel;5)a25yearstatute
ofrepose on all workplace equipment; 6) the
establishment of' 'clear and convincing evi
dence'' as the burden in product liability cases;
and 7) the imposition of" loser pays'• require
ments on plaintiffs.
This PAC-greased defendant's bill of
... Deform, continuedonpage6
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... King

... Graduates

continued.frompage 4

conlinuedfrompage I

King, on the other haRd, did not follow
police instructions. He refused to be frisked
and would not lay in the prone position. He did
get down on all fours, but when the po lice tried
tohandcutThimheshookthemoffandgotback
to his feet.
AtthispointthepolicewamedKing that
ifhedid notcooperatehewas going to be shot
with an electronic taser gun. He failed to get
down on the ground and a first taser dart was
fired. King still did not fall to the ground and
a second dart was fired. This time King did go
down, but quickly got back to his feet and
lungedatoneofthedefendantpoliceofficers.
At this point, the first of what were later
counted as 56 blows was struck and King fell
to the ground for good.
The video shows the police hitting King
whilehewasdown. Whatmostpressaccounts
did not mention was that the police did not hit
King while he was lying in the position which
thepolicerepeatedlytoldhimtoassume. The
video clearly shows this. The police wanted
him to lay face down on the ground with his
handsbehindhisback. Herefusedtodoso. He
was only hit when his hands were moving
toward his waistband (the police thought he
may have had a weapon) orwhenhewastrying
to move to positions from which he had earlier
risen to his feet. He never did assume the
completely prone position, but the police did
finally manage to get the cuffs on him.
Keeping all this information in mind,
and remembering that the defendants are pre
sumed innocent, is the jury verdict at all sur
prising? Was the verdict clearly wrong, as so
manypeopleargue? ltissurelycleartomethat
there is a rational basis for finding a reasonable
doubt as to whether these four police officers
used excessive force in subduing afugitivewho
they had reason to believe presented a genuine
danger to them. The defendants in this case
weremostcertainly not guilty beyond a reason
able doubt.

...Deform
continuedfrompage 5
rights would have severely weakened existing
protections for victims ofdefective products.
Protections that are increasingly required as
Reagan-Bush-Quay le gut the regulatory abil
ity offederal agencies and then ask Congress
to make these regulatory agencies the final
arbiters ofsafety in the supposedly indepen
dentjudiciary. The anecdotal arguments used
to support this bill were shaky at best. For
example, the bill's supporters claimed that
punitive damage awards are out of control.
However, a recent study by professors at Suf
folk University Schoolofl.aw and Northeast
ern University found that, since 1965, punitive
damages have been awarded in only 355 state
and federal product liability cases. And what
about the specter ofa product liability litiga
tion explosion that was being used to promote
this legislation? According to a 1990 study by
As you probably already know, Bryce
Baird
a n d
JoeI
Sunshine
tied
for a
seco n d
year
class
directorposition.
Hamforth.I
w i 11
again
b e
passing time outside the library this Wednl.-sdayandThursday,the 16th and 171h. Thanksa
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than four years after the appeal and eight years
after the original petition was filed, the PERB
rendered a unanimous 3-0 ruling in GSEU's
favor on all counts and granting the union the
right to a certification election.
SUNY challengedthePERBruling,and
on November 7, 1991 filedanappealwiththe
New York State Supreme Court. This appeal
was sent up to theAppellateDivision. On July
23, 1992 the Appellate Division of the New
York State Supreme Court ruled unanimously,
5-0, to dismiss the SUNY appeal becauseithad
no merit, thus upholding the PERB decision.
Finally, this past August SUNY announced
that it will not pursue a further appeal; after an
eleven-year struggle by the GSEU, the PERB
organized a mail ballot election date: ballots
willbedistributedonNovember23, 1992 and
must be returned by December 17, 1992. Thus,
4000 SUNY GAsandTAs (ofwhich there are
1300 at UB) are now legally entitled to decide
whether they want a collective bargaining
unit Inordertohavesuchaunit,amajorityof
those voting must vote yes.
Basically, theGSEU wants to unionize
the 4000 graduate employees of the SUNY
system, and desires to build a strong,·demo
cratic organization which can bargain collec
tively with the state and with SUNY. They
wish to have a voice in how SUNY is admin
isteredandhow graduate employees are treated
within theworkenvironment They havewith
stoodoveradecadeofefforts by SUNY to deny
graduateemployeesaccess to thepolicy-mak
ing process that directly affects graduate em
ployees' lives and the quality ofeducation in
theSUNYsystem. TheGSEUisrunbyandfor
graduate employees and is committed to giv
ing them a collective bargaining strength with
which they can fight for whatever issues they,
as a group, decide are most important.
Collective bargaining by graduate em
ployees will enable them to participate in
decisions now unilaterally made by state gov-

the National Center for State Courts, product
liability lawsuits account for only 2 .1 percent
ofall tort filings and only0.1 percentofthe total
awards in tort cases.
Fortunately, ina big victory for consum
ers, the Senate- by only three votes -- stopped
S. 640 dead in its tracks. The Senate voted
against the bill, despite the fact that hundreds
ofmanufacturers were flown into D.C. to lobby
for the bill on the very day of the vote. The
manufucturersdid whatiscommonly known in
pre-election day Washington as the ''CEO
shuffle.''
WhatdidBuffalol..aw School have to do
with the bill's defeat. First of all, Professor
LucindaFinleyplayedacriticalroleinS.640's
demise. At an August hearing at the U.S.
Capitol in Washington,D.C.,ProfessorFinley
eloquently testified against the legislation.
After Professor Finely educated the so-called
honorable members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee about the disastrous impacts the ·

Participate in UB Law's Greatest Resource
The Phi Alpha Delta Student Directory
If you missed the first wave of subnissions ,
please place your information in Box 611A.S.A.P.

By recognizing and bargaining with the
ernment, SUNY Central and the local upper
administrations. The GSEU will fight for GSEU, SUNY can improve the faculty-student
graduate employees to obtain health insur relations which recently have been tenuous at
ance, salary protections and increases, tuition best. By recognizing the' 'Graduate Student
fee waivers, job security, mutually agreed BillofRights'' and by bargaining fairly, SUNY
upon job descriptions and grievance proce can allow its graduate student employees a
dures, adequate safety conditions, sexual ha democratic role in how the state university
operates.
rassment protections and much more.
Graduate student employees who wish
It is argued that the GSEU will benefit
SUNY itselfby bringing more money into the - to join the GSEU, or anyone wanting more
SUNY budget and that this, in turn, will im information,may contact the GSEU president,
prove graduate education. By being able to Car1Montgomery,at(716)882-7103,orE-Mail
offer graduate students a secure position with #V247G52K. TheGSEUmeetingsaresched
a fair salary, basic benefits and work-place uledto take place every Monday at4:00 P.M.
rights, SUNY will beableto compete with the in room 317 ofthe Student Union Building on
top schools across the nation in attracting those the SUNY North Campus.
s~dents with the most potential.

bill's provision limiting joint and several li
ability would have on consumers- especially
low-wage earners, women and senior citizens
-sheskillfullyansweredabarageofquestions
from a number ofSenators. During the bill's
debate on the Senate floor, anumberofSena
tors mentioned Professor Finley's testimony
as the basi&fortheiroppositionto S. 640. Only
threeRepublicansvotedagainstthebill'sfur
ther consideration. It's quite likely that one of
these Republicans -- Senator Specter(R-Penn
sylvania) -- voted against the bill because of
Professor'sFinley'stestimonyaboutS. 640's
negative impact on women. Specter-- feeling
the heato fthe Clarence Thomas hearings -- is
already on thedefensive from womens' organi
zations and Pennsylvania voters.
Law Students for Corporate Account
ability alsoplayedarolein the bill's defeat. By
scheduling a press conference for Ralph Nader
and Professor Finley in Buffalo, urging local
attorneys and victims to contact our Senators

Bridget's Blotter
lotguys! Please,goandvote. JoelandBryce
are both great, so ask them specific questions
abouttheissuesthatconcemyou,andmakean
informed vote. Also, begin to think about
nmningforthesoontobevacantvice-president
position.
Group Leaders pay attention - there is a
newreservationpolicyforthefirstfloorlounge.
In the past, there have been problems with
groups signing up for a number of days in
advance, and then ending up not using the
reserveddates. Thispreventsgroupswhoneed
tousetheloungethatday frombeingabletodo
so. Therefore,youmaynowreservethelounge
no more than two weeks in advance ofyour
meeting. lfthereisanyreasonyoushouldneed
toreservetheloungeearlier(suchasaplanned
speaker), see an SBA officer, and we will
reserve it for you.
I've heard cell that a certain professor
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was very distraught after having been locked
outofhis office this past week. Who better to
approach with this problem than those crime
busters - The Law Students For Corporate
Accountability. Perhaps if the pending suit
does not turn out as this professor desires, he
could sue himself for self-inflicted emotional
torture! Now there'salineoflegalreasoning
notyetexplored.
Ifyou would like more information on
what the present faculty is doing, see Nancy
Johnson, ScotFisher, and Gary Simpson. They
will be attending the faculty meetings, and
will be on the appointments committee (which
concerns the hiring o fnew faculty members).
The SBA would like to foster a positive, coop
erative relationship with this year's faculty, so
please approach these people with your con
cerns and questions.
There is a very tentative SBA party

and doing research against the bill, the group
was likely a factor in causing both Senator
Moynihan and Senator D' Amato to vote against
the bill, D 'Amato being one ofthe only other
Republicans to lodge a pro-conswnervote.
Although S. 640 will not be revived
again during this session ofCongress, other
challengeslieahead. Bush and Quayle seemed
fixated on proposing medical malpractice re
form as their solution to the health care prob
lem. And rumor has it that our civil jury system
could even be challenged as a trade barrier
under the free-trade agreements PresidentBush
is currently negotiating.
Law Students for Corporate Account
ability will be monitoring efforts to increase
corporate influenceoverourjustice system -
including coordinating efforts to stop the cor
porate lobby from spreading "corporate cor
rectness" at law schools. For more informa
tion, leave a note in Box 616.

planned for Thursday, the 24th. In fact, it's so
tentative that we don't know where it will be
yet. But I'm sure it will be good, so mark your
calendars. Speaking of partying, I did have
occasion this past weekend to witness Michael
Rosen and Bryce Baird, expert dart players,
practicing their skills at the Shebeen. They
seemed rather good, or at least they were
hitting the board, which is more than I can say
for myself. Chip, a first year, last name un
known, wasalso there throwing dar1s. Shouldn't
you be home studying?
TheSBAwouldliketostartplanningan
endoftheyearannualdinner,completewitha
highlight speaker. We would like to have an
eventthateveryonecouldputonpartyclothes
for, yet not feel Ii.Ice they were reliving their
senior prom. So, ifyou have any ideas for a
speaker, please see me or drop a note in Box
#639. Until next week! Bridget Cullen
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The Docket
What:
Where:

What:
Where:
When:
Lowdown:

BLSA Meeting
RoomTBA
September 16
Agenda for meeting posted outside O' Brian 113

What:

What:

Where:
When:
Lowdown:

Jessup Moot Court Materials
Law School Bookstore
On sale as ofSeptember 11, till?
$10.75 forthoseofyou who want to compete.

What:
Where:

Rm 108 O'Brian Hall

When:
Lowdown:

Wednesday, September 16, 5:00 p.m.
Learn from four practicing attorneys what it is like to practice in the public sector.

What:
Where:

Rm I 08 O'BrianHall

Voter Registration Drive
In front ofLaw School Library
When:
Between September 14 and September 24
Lowdown:Too few Americans vote, and AWLS, with thecooperation ofseveral other law student
groups, is out to do something about it.
International LawCoUoquium
Where:
Room 109O'BrianHall
When:
Wednesday, September 16,4-6 p.m.
Lowdown:AndrasVamos--Goldman, first secretary for congressional relations for the Canadian
Embassy in Washington gives a lecture entitled "Negotiating the United Nations Convention on
Biological Diversity.'' The colloquiwn series is the Environmental LawSociety, theInternational Law
Society, the Baldy Center for Law and Social Policy, the Canadian-U.S. Legal Studies Center, and the
UB great Lalces Program.

What:

Discussion by Professor Blum
Room 106 O'BrianHall
When:
September I 6
Lowdown:Professor Blum will update amy interested students on recent developments in his
lawsuits and outside pressure for curricular reform ofthelaw school.
Where:

Book Review

ish director Michael Apted, and partly due to
an increased awareness of Native issues in
general,broughtonbythe500thanniversaryof
In the Spirit of Crazy
Columbus' voyagetothewestemhemisphere.
Horse
AcelebrityinbotheastemandwestemEurope
for some time now, Peltier has been likened to
by Peter Matthiessen, Viking, 2ndEd.,
Andrei Sakharov and Nelson Mandela by his
645pp,$35.00
supporters, and castigated as a cold blooded
Book Review by Robert M Kitson
killer by the FBI, prosecutors, law enforcement
Originallypublishedin 1983,/n theSpirit officials, and the Judge who heard his trial in
ofCrazy Horse is a sprawling accountofthe 1977. TheU.S.SupremeCourtrefusedtohear
U.S.governmentanditsdealingswithNative his case, making it highly likely that Peltier
Americans, presented in microcosm by an will remain behind bars fortherestofhislife.
Peltier freely admits that he took part in
examinatiooofthecase U.S. v. Leonard Peltier.
ltisalsoathoroughlydocumentedaccoW1tof the shootout, but says thathe did not kill Coler
the FBI' snot-so-secret war on the American and Williams. Healsosaysthatevenifhehad
IndianMovement(AIM) during the early 1970' s,· killed the two men, his conscience would be
and a startling illustration of the use of the clean. Two other AIM activists, Dino Butler
criminal justice system for political purposes and Bob Robideau, who were tried several
in this coW1try. The book was pulled off the months prior to Peltier before a differentjudge,
shelves by the publisher, Viking, shortly after were foWldnotguiltyofthemurdersbyreason
its original publication because of lawsuits ofself-defense. Itis highly likely thatifPeltier
filed by former governor of South Dakota, had not fled to Canada and fought extradition,
'Villiam Janklow,and former FBI AgentDavid he would have been tried along with his com
i·rice, which totaledalmost$50million. Both patnotsandalso been acquitted. AsMatth.iessen
, nen alleged that Matthiessen libeled them in writes, however, "Whatever the nature and
his reporting. Ithasbeenre-published, with an degree o fhis participation at Oglala, the ruth
additional chapter on the lawsuits and more less persecution o fLeonard Peltier had less to
recent developments in the Peltier case, after do with his own actions than with W1derlying
the final issues of the lawsuits were finally issues of history, racism, and economics, in
particular Indian sovereignty claims and grow
thrownoutofcourtin 1990.
Leonard Peltier, a Ch.ippewa/Ojibway ing opposition to massive energy development
AIM activist, is currently serving two consecu on treaty lands and the dwindling reserva
tive terms of life imprisonment at the U.S. tions."
Following the Robideau/Butler trial, the
Penitentiary in Leavenworth, Kansas. He was
government
dropped the charges against a
convicted of murdering FBI Special Agents
fourthmao,JimmyEagle,whowasnotevenat
JackColer and Ronald Williams on the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation in South Dakota on the site of the shoot-out when it occurred, in
JW1e26, 1975. Hiscasehasreceivedincreased orderto,inthewordsofanintemalFBi memo
visibility this year, partly due to there-publish randum, "direct the full prosecutiveweighto f
ing of Matthiessen ' s book, partly due to a the government against Leonard Peltier" . In
documentary film,Incident at Oglala, by Brit- addition, the venue was mysteriously moved

Guest FeatureArticle
JANAKI IN JEOPARDY
bySrikantRamaswami
Janaki Vasudevan was in her second
yearofcollege in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
She was a prodigy with an inquisitive ear for
politics, an insatiable interest in sports, and a
grade point average that would have made
Demosthenes stammer. Her personality was
rich, too, and she was well-liked by her peers
and respected by her instructors. But things
werenotrightin the Vasudevan household.
WhenJanaki setoffforcollege, Mr. and
Mrs. Vasudevan mapped out her life. Janaki
would meet an Indian boy at Harvard. Their
horoscopes would becompared and they would
''match.'' The boy would be from a respect
able family and would not have bad habits.
They would take long, romantic walks along
theCharlesRiver. Then,adatewouldbeset for
the marriage. It was that simple.
But Janaki was not the girl her parents
wantedhertobe. Shekeptlatenightsatparties,
turned her liver into a cellar for hedomania,
went camping along "with the boys," and
severely shunned her Indian heritage. While
Mr. and Mrs. Vasudevan wanted Janaki to

attend Divalo functions at Wellesley, Janaki
ventured to Brookline for disco. While the
Vasudevans prohibited Janaki from going to
bars, Janaki sequestered her nocturnal happen
ings aroW1d Harper's Ferry, orThe Chaone~ or
Cheers. The harder the V asudevans tried to
contro IJanaki, the worse she became. Janaki
washelple~ly a victim ofsocial conditioning.
Then along came Derek, punk rocker
from Boston- loose morals, lotsa drugs. He
asked Janaki out to a movie and they fell madly
in love. JanakilivedanddreamedDerek. They
took trips to Cape cod and lived it up on the
Vineyard. They spenteveniogsatCarly Simon's,
then drove to Rockport to make love W1der the
setting SWl. They ventured to Cafe Ponpeii in
West Boston and watched the SWl rise over the
Mayflower. They dre~ed provocatively and
gyrated their bodies to the SOWlds ofErasure at
Zanzibar. Janaki knew Derek was her man.
Derek wanted Janaki as his woman.
Butthe Vasudevanshadmadefirmplans.
Thatyeartheyhad foW1dahumble "boy" for
theirdaughter. HewasagraduateofTheDoon
SchoolandThelndianlnstituteofTechnology
the Indian elixir of academic scintilla. His
name was AfWl and AfWl had been '' inter
v icwcd" only to be found "aperfectmatch"

When:

Lowdown:

COO Legal Practice Setting: Pu blict Practice

COOLegal Practice Setting: Private Practice

Thursday, September 1_7, 5:00p.m.
Learn from four practicing attorneys what it is like to practice in the private sector.

fromCedarRapids,Iowa, to Fargo, North Da
kota, a city with a history ofanti-Indian bias
(including the largest mass execution in U.S.
history, the lynching of37 Sioux in themid
nioeteenthcentury). The FBI, which is a law
enforcement agency, and therefore divorced
from the prosecution ofthoseitarrests, except
insofar as it's agents act as 'Yitnesses and the
evidence it collects is presented at trial, also
drew up a memorandum which listed reasons
for the acquittal of Butler and Robideau and
how a similar result might be avoided with
Peltier. These included sequestering the jury,
preventing the testimony o fcertain witnesses,
and preventing the admission ofevidence ofa
wide scale civil war on the Pine Ridge Reser
vation which was the backgroW1d to the shoot
out. In the Peltier case, if the FBI was to get
their way, the defendant would bejudged solely
on his actions during the shoot-out, which,
regardless, still left a gaping hole in the
prosecution'scase. Therewasnoevidenceto
link Peltier to the actual killings, and the FBI,
in conjW1ction with the prosecution, worried
that to prosecute him on achargeofaiding and
abetting, (which carries the same sentence of
life imprisonment), allowed too much room for
speculationabouttheotheraspectsofthecase,
which the previous defendants used success
fully to win their acquittal. For these and other
reasons, Matthiessen claims -- and backs up
with FBI documents released under the Free
dom oflnformation Act (FOIA) -- damning
evidence, specifically a spent AR-15 bullet
she!~ was fabricated. An FBI ballistics expert
perjured himselfin it's regard, an airtight case
was established, and Peltier wen to ffto prison.
The fraud wasnotdiscovered until 1981 , when,
due to aFOIA suit, the FBI released partofthe
almost 18,000 pages I.bat it admits producing
on the case. The remaining pages remain
classified Wlder the FOIA exception of na-

tional security (despite the FBI's officialchar
acteriz.atioo of Peltier as "a common mur
derer".)
These are the bare bones of the Peltier
case, presented here in necessarily simplified
form. It is a tribute to Matthiessen 's literary
skills and persistencethatheisableto bring the
exceedingly complex case into focus, though it
is no mean feat to get th.rough In the Spirit of
Crazy Horse the first time with a full W1der
standing ofthe case and side i~ues it presents.
ltalmostdemandsre-readingandcloseanaly
sis of the primary sources he cites, which,
anyone familiarwith FOIA documents can tell
you, are not exactly page turners (at least not
in the popular senseoftheword). His generous
citation ofFBI memoranda, trial transcripts,
radio logs, and other documents do cause the
book to drag in some places, especially when
contrastedwithMatthie~en'sownretellingof
the new Indian wars, or the vividness of his
naturalistic prose, which won him the National
Book Award for The Snow Leopard. Ulti
mately, however,In the Spirit ofCrazy Horse
rewards the reader by bringing to light some
fairly dark areas ofmodem American history
Issues thatmany Americans may have thought
were long settled are shown to have been
merely pushed aside, always threatening to
surfaceagain. Thecontinuedimprisonmentof
Leonard Peltier, Matthiessen argues, is not a
sign ofa society willing to learn from its past,
butdoomed, tragically for people like Peltier,
Coler and Williams, to repeat it.

for their Janaki. AfWl was currently doing his
Ph.D. atMichigan. Janaki's passport would
buy Arun his green card. The boy would be a
good influence on their daughter. Man- they
were ecstatic.
When summer broke in Massachusetts,
Janaki ventured home to be with her parents in
Connecticut- but only for a day. She had
become fiercely independent and detested
going home. After all, her friends meant the
world to her. How could they see her mother in
a sari? Furthermore, she wanted to stay aloof
because every minute with Derek was a mo
ment of happiness. She wanted to have his
baby.
WhenJanakiarrivedhome,Mr.andMrs.
Vasudevan told her aboutAmn. A meeting had
been set up the following week. Because
Janaki refused to wear a sari, a compromise
was struck. She would get a makeover at
Elizabeth Arden. Her dress would be pur
chased at Saks. Shewouldhaveherhaircutat
Fortran's. Afterall,Janaki would have to look
"presentable" in frontofArun!
That evening (after buying the clothes),
Janaki had ash.it fit. She shouted at her parents
and mentioned that she would never marry
ArWl. Shetoldhermotherand fatherthattheir

values belonged in the antique shop ofmemo
rabilia. She was, after all, Derek's girl.
The Vasudevans were shocked to hear
about Derek. They were shocked to hear that
their little Janaki had slept with him. That
their little Janaki kept late nights. That their
little Janaki like to smoke. That their little
Janaki loved to drink. That their little Janaki
thoughtmarijuana was a sincere form oflibera
tion.
Dilip Vasudevan was angry with his
daughter. Angry with her for disobeying his
orders; for disrespecting his values; for disre
garding his advice; for disparaging Arun; for
di~ipatingherresponsibilities, ... for DEREK.
ThatnightJanaki left Connecticut. She
did not go back to Massachusetts. She did not
call her friends. She did not fW1 to Derek. She
just drove to Long Island Sound bordering
Greenwich. She looked into the water and
asked herself why she was so miserable. She
wondered why her parents were Machiavel
lian. She wondered why it was so hard to be
Indian in America. She wondered why hypoc
risy had permeated the stratosphereofcultural
intrigue. Then. finding no answers, she took her
life.

RobertM Kitson is afirst year student
at UB Law School. He wasfonnerly Director
ofPerforming Arts at the American Indian
Community House in New York City, and Co
Producerofa public te/evision special. " War
rior: The Case ofLeonard Peltier. ' '
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